Photo Booth
Everybody loves a good photo booth! Many couples insist on having one just as they would music and
food. After all, having a photo booth at your reception can serve many purposes. The booth typically
opens after the meal and stays open until the end of the reception for hours of fun. This becomes a crowd
pleaser as guests are asked to enjoy the experience as much as they like.
Favors
Photo strips are instant wedding favors that offer long lasting memories for wedding guests.
Many of the latest style booths offer a custom photo strip frame design that sports the
wedding couple’s name, wedding date and wedding theme graphics. Guests can take the
photo memory with them to frame or to add to their own scrapbook memories of the event.
Some photo booths even make video clips to share online.
Entertainment
From the kids to the grandparents, you’ll find that just about everybody loves to smile for the camera. Photo
booths are certain to capture those comical moments that may otherwise be lost forever. Many photo booths
provide quirky props to add to the excitement. Props often include hats, glasses, masks, boas, scarfs, and
tiaras. Some photo booth operators even create personalized balloon wear-ables, which can be worn on the
dance floor and add to the fun. Others include a chalk board for the guests to write their own messages. This
will keep them chuckling all night.
Memories
Scrapbooks are a favorite for preserving wedding memories. Set up a scrapbook table and invite each
guest to make a page including his or her photo strip and a note or marriage advice. You will enjoy
reading this together. You may also receive a CD/DVD of all the photo booth photos and videos to post
to your wedding website for guests to enjoy.
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